Cry Wolf -- beta walkthough[bracketed] instructions are not exact, multiple solutions, inexact conversation options, etc.ACT I -- Nightget upsex armchairx thingmove chairget bagx bookshelftake newsletterread newsletterread page 5wswx bottlesget bottles[select consopifil]neseopen drawerget knifeopen refrigeratorget steakswnncut steak with knifeopen consopifilput blue pill in meatggdrop meatopen door[hide somewhere]open bagget splintput splint on pawsleepACT II -- Morningtalk to woman[ask to get dressed]get clothesget upwear jeansnwopen cabinetget aspirinsegive aspirin to womanget bagget scissorscut splint with scissorsopen dresserget Celia's clothesgive Celia's clothes to womanstalk to womansnwget keysopen doorenter cartalk to womanggggive receipt to womanACT III -- Daypick up receiverpush buttontalk to woman[say yes]swwtalk to julia[tell julia about marissa's patient and the patient in room 2]ensetalk to david[tell david to prepare OR]nwntalk to angie[tell angie about marissa's patient][either -- get angie to page julia OR visit the patient in Room 2 and ask Julia to take care of it][amuse yourself until something happens]x dogggwash handstalk to marissaopen cabinetget glovesget small scissorscut fur with small scissorsget shavershave fur with shaverget local anestheticget syringegive a shot to ladyget swabget topical disinfectantput topical on swabwipe lady with swabtalk to juliaget scalpelcut lady with scalpelget surgical scissorscut uterus with surgical scissorsget puppyget needleget suturesew uterussew woundtalk to marissa[run through your conversation options]Act IV -- Afternoonget upget numberneuse phonewseget papersget fluffget dishesopen dishwasherput dishes in dishwashermake coffee[wait for marissa][wait for dishwasher and coffee to be done]open dishwasherget plain mug and favorite mugget potgive [a mug] to marissatalk to marissa[navigate the conversation -- up to you, but Marissa likes you better if you're nice to her. Pay attention to her mood.]Act V -- Eveningknock on doorg[accept the beer or not, I don't know your policy on drinking]talk to andrew[navigate conversation -- your choice what to do]talk to marissa[again, your choice here -- walkthrough ends here, but there are still a few turns left.]
